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.Golfers Shoot Nearer
Second Straight Title
'

Lobo.,Tennis Team Dick Milton Named
J. C. Coach
Loses All Points · Colo~ado
Coach '•
Milton has an·
nounced pis acceptance of aP•
In Arizona Match' pointment
as head tootball coach
Die~

.

The Lobo tennis team fell flat
as a year old coke and lo13t to Arizona without winning a set over
the weekend.
Bruce Pieters, number one
Coach John Dear's golf team Ellis gained a 6-5 win over Al'iwhipped the Univeraity of .A:d~ ~ona's Dick Siebeck, 76-86. Paul UNM man, won three straight
Halter defeated George Bullard games at the first of his match
~ona for two days running to
nearly cliuch their second straight 2-1 in a 79-82 match to clinch the before losing to Arizona's Bobby
Charles, 6-4, 6.1.
day for the Lobos.
conference championship.
George Mann, UNM, was over- .
Saturday's
play
again
gave
the
In two :meets, played Friday and
Saturday, the Lobo golfers won nod to Nu:Mex with a total point- powered by big Sam Lindamood,
every :match to retain their spo~ age of 27-9 over Arizona. Halter 6-2, 6-3 in the number two match.
Jack Frakes and Monte Shaw,
less record in the Border Confer- and Ellis were out in 38 on the
also
of Arizona, ran away with
first nine, with Halter coming out
ence.
Fdday, Pete Griggs sparked the strong with a 33 on the back nine their matches. Frakes beat UNM's
Lobo drive by defeating John Ru- for a 71 and 73 for the duo. Hal- Harry Montgomery, 6-4, 6-0 and,
dolph 2-1 in a 72-73 stroke teeth· ter won over Goldberg 6-5; Ellis after dropping the first four
skinner. UNM's John Capoun over Bullard 5-3, Goldberg racked. games of the first set, Shaw
took Wildcat Goldberg 8-6 with up 81 strokes on this :match and trimmed returned invalid. Bob
Kayne 6-4, 6-1 to wrap up all the
77 strokes to Goldberg's 86. Clyde Bullard 79.
single matches.
·
In doubles the New Mexico
team :failed to show the spark that
was expected and fell without any ·
sort of fight to Arizona. Lindamood-Frakes, Ariz., took KayneMontgom.ery, 6-3, 6·1 in one of
the doubles and Charles-Frakes,
Ariz., went all out to beat MannPieters, 6-4, 7-5 in weather which
High jump: Kyle (A), Ross was more conducive to football
Arizona's Wildcats outran a
than tennis.
game Lobo track squad Saturday,. (NM) and E.ell (A). 6' %.''
Broad
jum.p:
Crouch
(A),
Ayers
to win the BC meet 82% to 47%.
,
Arizona took the first two (A), Kiwit(NM:). 20' 9~"
places in the broad jump, 440, Mile relay: Arizona (Desantis,
Any woman interested in comand discuss, which helped the vis- McDuff, Kirman, MacCaa) 3:28.4 peting in intramural archery
itors considerably. Total first
Thursday is requested to contact
places racked up by the 'Cat~?
Halley Barton in the gym as soon
added up to 10, including the reas possible. The intramurals will
lay, Coach Roy Johnson and his
be run off from 4 to 6 p, m.. at tl,le
Lobos took five firsts, one of them
archery range in the stadium.
in the century race.
Dan Davidson upset the dope
sheet by winning the 100 in a
Vic Starnes twirled for the Lo, By Brooks Currey
fast 10.1 and nabbed a second in
bos and went the full distance,
the 220-yard dash. Other winners
NuMex split a twin bill with the giving up 13 hits.
for the home crowd were Jim Tempe Sundevils over the weekSaturday's ga~t~ll Vi;;ood
Evans with a first in the mile, end. · First game tally saw the one to watch, but a heartbreaker
1
Clarence Watson_J,n the two mile
folks eke out a 13-12 win to lose. A disputed decision in the
grind, and Scott .1rreeman with a home
in a ninth inning finish. Saturday second base area marred Lobo
blue ribbon in the shot put.
Lobos dropped an 8·7 decision hopes for at least a tie. A slide
Results of the meet are as fol- the
into the sack and an umpire's sigto the 'Devils.
lows:
that the runner was safe was
A squeeze bunt in the ninth in- nal
. 100-yard dash: Davidson (N
followed by a lifted leg and a tag
ning
by
Centerfielder
Hank
JacM), MacCaa (A), Ayers(A).10.1
out. After much jawing the run220-yard dash: MacCaa(A), obs was good for the winning ner was declared out. Jacobs got
marker in the first tilt.
Davidson (NM), Ayers (A). 22.1
mad. Pointing toward right cen440-yard dash: Kirman (A),
Chet Armbruster wound up with ter with his bat, Hank hit the
Desantis (A), High (NM). 51.9
top bashing hqnors by punching first ball pitched for a circuit
880-yard dash: McDu:II(A), out a double and three singles in count, That was the last time a
Sanchez(NM), Ewing(A). 2:06.1 five trips to the plate. Catcher Lobo crossed the plate.
Mile run: Evans(NM) 1 Watson Chuck Hill got a double and two
Ed Garvanian and Erwin Stone
(NM), Watwood (A). 4:44.5
singles in four trips.
tossed for the Lobos and Wade
Two-mile run; · Watson (NM),
Oliver pitched for the Sundevils.
Corder(A), Evans(NM). 10:52.1
120 high hurdles: Hitchcock
(A), Jones(NM), Salazar(NM).

at Fort Lewis J. C., in. Colorado.
Milton · has coached freshman
football here, with an emphasis on
line play. Last year the Wolfpups
~merged undefeated and the previous year shOwed only one loss.
At present, Milton is coaching the
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swiro:ming team, that' also hold.s a
clean slate to date. .
Milton has not said just when he
will leave here, but expects it will
be some time thi:;; June. He is now
working on his · maste!;'s degree
and will complete it before heading toward F<1rt Lewis,. a. short
distance from Durango.

DAILY

Tue~day,

enat:e

Women's Archery

Baseballers Split
Pair With Tempe

•

I

CP and USP to Give
Policies in· SUB Today

Game~T rackst:ers Defeated

By Deep Wildcat Squad

.Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, Aprill9, 1950

Vol. LIJ

with our complete line of

~ shir;, neckwear,

time to use any way they wish.
Bob Granick is scheduled to
introduce the speakers for USP.
Fenton Kelley will be up first to
present what he intends to do as
student body president. Kelley is
at present student body entertainment chairman. Leo Romero, Jim
Compos, Shirley Williams, and
Bill Jones will also speak.
The USP platform: concrete
.methods by whif.lh student government can obtain better recreation facilities, a pledge to organize a student consumer's
guide to business estaqlishments
giving substantial discounts to
students, and a promise of a minimum wage ,of 75 cents an hour
for students employed by the Univel·sity.
Policy of the Campus Party
will be handled by Scott Adler
with Ronald Hammershoy introducing Joe Passaretti, CP candidate for president. Jim Mauzy
will also speak.
Th9 Campus Party platform:
an establishment of a co-ordinat•
, ed student housing agency, better
publicity of student affairs, more
student say in the administration
of intramural sports, more ath•
letie letters and numerals, longer hours for the swimming pool,
and more advertisement of UNM
in general.
Kelley and Passaretti will also
speak before the United Students
Christian Fellowship . meeting in
the SUB tomorrow night..

pajamas, sportshirts,

beachwear and handkerchiefs. .

fred MACKEY'S
209 W. Central

T'tlo tnings efory
c:ollego man, should know. I

16.3
220 low hurdles l Hitchcock
(A), Jones(NM}, Kool(NM).

Shot put:
Freeman(NM),
Kitchens(A), Gregg(A). 42' 6%"
Discuss: Smith(A), Gregg(A),
Freeman (NM) .139' 414"
Javelin: Johnson(A), Freeman
(NM), Crouch(A). 1'73' 5%"'
Pole vault: Bell(A), Olson(A).
12' 6"

\~
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This is a Campus Queen. Her face
is her fortune ••• runs into nice little figure.
Voted girl most likely to, Thinks her exams
come back covered with kiss-mark$.
Sweet eMUgh to eal. Eats.pknty. Says
~<Manluutan" sportshirts are real beauties.
Our new CREDIT PLAN
makes it easy for you to
select your watch for as

Honorary Applications
Due by April 20

.1

Applications for membe1·ship in
Vigilantes and Khatali must be in
the Dean of Men's office by Apdl
20.
Forms for membership in either
of the two honoraries are available in he dean's office and further
information may be had from any
of the organiza,tions' present members.
Khatali is the senior men's
honorary, and Vigilantes is for
sophomore men. Any senior or
sophomore man with a. 1.5 grade
average is eligible to apply for
membership.
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little - - - u 10% down. Open an
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Judd-Uleitz
"' Jewelr" Co.

The political question of who
represents whom was brought up
again yesterday as Campus Party
Chairman Jack Gibson invited any
organized independent group to
join the CP ranks.
(A USP spokesman said Mo~
day that the CP represented only
Greek letter organizations.)
"I would like to thank the U SP
member for inferpreting our constitution :for us," Gibson said,
"but he has made several misinterpl·etations."
Gibson said any group that
pledged itself to Campus Party
aims and platforms would become
a. member and be proportionately
1•epresented in the CP governing
bodies. Campus Party members
liave one vote in their senate and
house votes based on membership.
The CP chairman called the
US.P accusations a matter "of the
pot calling tlte kettle black!' He
charged that the USP is so constituted that "$20 worth of USP
cards and 75 people with nothing
else to do could write the USP
slate.''
"How can the USP say they
represent the student body," Gib·
son asked, "When a small group
of politicians write the slate. At
least the Campus Party represents
the interests of at least a thous•
and students."

A life-size dummy WllS hung
from a pole in front of the Administration building sometime
Tuesday evening. Its face was
blackened and it bore two signs.
One said, "Cox & Granick,'' the
other said, "Lead 'em on boys.''
In addition, each sign bore a
painted signature, "KKK!'
The effigy was first noticed by
students coming to class early
~esterday morning. It remained
up 1nost of the day before it was
l'emoved by a group of students.
The incident was believed to be
an outgrowth of the Lobo Cafe
disturbance of last week. Nobody
in official administrative or student ch-cles would hazard a guess
as to whethel' student or outside
sources had erected the dummy.

'Weasel' Has Lost
His Pef Lizqrc/
Attention Faculty and Students! Wesley ''Weasel" Eigney,
Broclcton, Mass., has lost his pet
lizard. The pet died last Saturday.
Wes the "Weasel" captured the
so called pet a little over a week
ago. He lcept it in a glass jar for
a week before he chanced to let
him run around on a leash. Wes,
returning from school, found his
pet dead and artificial resperation was to no avail in bringing
the pet back to life.
That far away look will probably stay in the "Weasel's" eyes
as long as he is pet·less. If anyone can catch one alive and give
it to wes, he may be happy again.

Delayo Is· Elected
£eonard J. DeLayo, former
football player, was elected president of Beta Rho chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa at a meeting at
Sara Reynolds hall Wednesday
evening. Phi Delta Kappa is an
honorary professional educational fraternity,

l
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WATTS

:is always a ll;iendly crowd of stU·

!

LAUNDRY

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps

STUDENT'S BUNDLE
WASitiNG- SHffiTS
DRY CLEANING

Sell-Service
ONE BLOCK UP YALB

2203 E. Silver

dents. And, as in colleges every·

make these get·to·gethers some·

thing to remember. With the college
crowd at North Carolina State as
"
with every crowd·- Coke belongs.

2.

This is a "Manhauan" Sportshirt.
Reigning favorite throughout the land.
,
Brilliant colors, exotic designs, luxurious·
rayott ••• Polynesian Print Sportshirts by
. "Manhaltdn." You'll want to own 'em all.

I

CAMPUS FAVORITE

A.Jk for ii e1ther way .•. oolh
trade-marks mean the same thing.
801'TLED UNDER AU'iHORIT'i Of THE COCA-COLA COMMN't BV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. •

205 E. MARQ.UETTJ!l AVE.
C 1949, The Cocct·Co1u CompanY

THE MANHATTAN SHIRr COMPANY
Copr. 1950, Tho Mon~ai[on Shirt Co,

Navy'fl red flag flies when the
1•ange is being used.

j.'

By Bill Richardson
A special meeting of the Student Senate last night refused
to pass a resolution introduced
.by Freshman Class Presidlilnt Lois
Cox calling for a letter of protest
from. Student Body President Bill
Fields to the management of the
Lobo Cafe over the treatment accorded Manel D. Talley, Negro
lecturer, who was struck by an
employee of the cafe while the
guest of Unive1·sity students.
Opening a heated hour and a
half session Senate President Bob
Cox .called for an "objective, dispasslOnate approach to the problem" and warned that "any bur·
riedly considered nction may be
dangerous.'' There was little hurried action, but passions flamed
as charges and counter-charges
were hurled.
Opponents of the resolution,
sparked by Joe Di Rosa and Bill
Deaton, contended that the incid.ent was provoked·with the inten~
tlon of creating a crisis and that
no benefit could be obtained towards curing discrimination by
creating artificially provoked ex·
~ples of discriminatory prac•
t1ces involving violence.
The resolution, which also
called for conce1·ted action on the
part of the student body toward
the adoption of a municipal ordnance prohibiting group discrim.i·
nation, was attacked by Deaton
on the grounds that there was no
reason for penalizing one business :for what was a fault in
society.
Defenders of the resolution
stated that there was no intention o£ creating a crisis and that
Tall!ly had not insisted on being
served, but had asked to wait in
the cafe till the rest of the party
he was with arrived so that they
co1fld be told where the party was
gomg.
Student Body President Bill
Fields called for a rational approach to the problem and asked
the Senate to cease fighting over
(Continued on page 3)

Four $200 Scholarships
Available to Students
Four Grunsfeld . Scholarship
awards of $200 apiece will be
awarded to tw:~ men and two
women this spring. Three of these
must be majors in the departments of history and government,
Candidates must {1) be legal res·
idents. o:f New Mexico, (2) be in
full t1me attendance durirtg the
sophomore year, (3) have not
completed. more than 66 semester
hours at the end of this semester
and (4) need the money. Candidates should apply to the heads of
either the department of history
or govet·nment as soon as possible.
.,.__t

Model Legislature Begins
3-Day Session Tomorrow

r(

North Carolina State College, there

•

Independents Invited
To Join CPRanks

f

Here, in the Textile Department of

. .. Stormy Session Sees
Close Balloting On
Discrimination Issue

I

402 W. Central
Phone 9832

I

'

KKK OR HARMLESS PRANK?

I

account today.

•

rot:est:

By Bill. Wade
Both the United Students' Party and the Campus Party
will have an opportunity to state their cases during the political assembly to be held in the SUB tonight at 7 :30. Organized to inform the voters and to establish a distinction
between the two parties, USP and CP will have an allotted

Win friends and influence co-eds

underwear~

.No. 61

The U.S. Weather Bureau's report for Albuquerque and vicinity
todalf: windy and cooler. ·High
temperature will be around 64.

Deadline is set for 1:30 today
for bills to be presented in the
fourth annual model legislature.
They should . be brought to the
1·egistration desk in the lobby of
the SUB.
The legislature will meet irt the
SUB Thursday, J.-5 p.m., Friday,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. and Saturday, 9
n.m. to noon. It was designed to
acquaint students with legal writing, nublic spealdnJ". and . the
working of a state legislature.
All students interested in participating in the discussion of controversial issues are invited to at·
tend.
Bills which may be btought up:

the barring of the Communist
party from the state ballot, the
consoli~ation of state colleges, a
resolution on the Brannon plan,
and the Indian aid bill.
Dr. Howard J, McMurray is
in charge. Stee1·ing committee for
the Democrats: Robert Cox, Tom
Montgomel'Y1 Joe Sirkus, and Inez
Bushner. For the Republicans:
Roland. Hollander, Bob Wells,
Roger Sylvanus, and Jim Mauzy.
This year . the legislature will
be bicameral (one house). By
noon yesterday, about 80 people,
Republicans, Democrats, and Independents, had signed up to take
patt.

•
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--Voice of the Students

NEWS FROM OTHER CAMPUSES .

Permanent
·I believe .that if this plan were
.
. Peace
Ed Glaser . , ..........•.•..· ......•. , .... Editor-in-Chief ·
At the University of Nevada,
carried out In every person's life
Betty Bentley . , • , ..................... Managing Editor Dear Editor;
we would have world peace-:-be- . -advanced students in journalism
Throughout the ages men, as a cause it is God's plan. I further
Bill Richardson ..... , ..... , .... , ..... , , Associate Editor
general
wbo'le, have sought for an hold that all other attempts at are giving a weekly radio proHank Jacobs .................. ·....... Business Manager
peace have failed because they gram on a local "station. Material
Edward Garvanian ................ , . Circulation Manager !ilnduring and lasting peace .. We were
originated by man; not by · foJ.' the broadcast ·is supplied by
·· ·
find - this evidenced by various God,
Editorial and Business offices in the Journalism Building. Tel. 2-5523

l;'ublished Tuesday through Friday of the regular college year, except during holiday
and examination periods, liy the Associate Students of the University of New :Mexico,
En.tered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1913, under
the net of Marcil 8, 1879. Printed by the Universjty Printing Plant. Subscription
rate, ,8.00 per school year, payable in advance.
.
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National Advertising Service, lite.
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College P"b/ishers Representalifle

420 MADISON
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....
METHODOlOGY OR BIGOTRY?'
Night Editor this issue
Wright Van Deusen

"

\

Out of the welter of violently partisan feelings which always accompany a controversial issue such as the Senate
acted upon yesterday, we have come up with what we think
·
is _the principle motivation for that body's action.
The Senate, as related on page one, defeated a proposal
calling for a letter of protest to the Lobo Cafe concerning the
weekend incident involving a visiting Negro lecturer.
Most of the persons who voted against the proposal did so
because they disagreed with the methodology and personalities involved in the Cafe incident. We don't think, and would
be very careful to jump to any conclusion that they took
their action because of anti-Negro feeling.
Of course, there were the few anti-Negroes, the few petty
political maneuverers, and the few giggling, scatterbrained
coeds, but we think that in the main, the action was the
result of a sincere dislike of the methods allegedly employed.
Many people thought the incident was the result of a preconceived plan. We won't overlook this possibility, but it is
extremely difficult to ascertain whether this is so. We are
·reasonably certain that· Mr. Talley himself wasn't "looking
for trouble."
We are almost certain that the presence of Mssrs. Cox and
Granick also lent to the defeat of the proposal. Several people chose to inject politicS' into an issue that transcended
party politics because of their presence - and this means
people on both sides.
·The closeness of the vote indicates the uncertainty most
senators had as to the truth. The truth is often an elusive
thing, no matter how hard you seek it. The fact even witnesses to the event couldn't even agree on some basic events,
proves this.
·
This newspaper has always been a champion of civil rights
and will continue to be. But the Senate's action, as we see it,
is a denunciation of the demonstration approach to that end.
We will always consider with an open mind, disagreement
in methodology in achieving an end we believe essential to
student welfare. But we will condemn with equal fervor that
which we think is the product of sheer bigotry.
From the· report of the Senate meeting we received, we
think that on the surface at least, methodology was the bone
of contention. At least fo:t; the self-respect of this student
community, we hope so.

"' "' *

The Lobo recently published some marginal notes from
campus bulletin boards as examples of university humor.
There is ..another spot in ev~ry building where a richer collection can be found.

LI'L ABNER

,

WI EYES Aru:: TERRIBLE, BUT I KNOW
YOU'RE THE Mosr BEAUTIFUL. GIRL. IN
THI:. WORJ...D, YOUR MOTHER TOLD ME:
SO!/ SO I MUST ALWAYS BE ON MY
GUARCII AGAINST OTHERS WHO FALL
UNDE~YOUR

SPELl..,>;"

•I

peace conferences such as the
Hague C!onferences, the League of
N_ations, and more recently, the
United Nations. Also many individuals have proposed plans for
permanent peace. An outstandi~g
exampl!l is Clarence Streit's Federal Union plan. In spite of all of
these conferences and plans no
one seems to have come· up with
a plan or an idea for lasting peace
which is workable.
That world peace is desirable is
not questioned by any (save perhaps a few Mussolinian fascists).
That many are deeply concemed
about war and the threat o;f war
is evident. That· people are conscientiously considering plans for
inducing permanent peace is quite
evident. Tod~.ty we find men speaking on forums, lecturing, writing
books, writing letters to their local papers, etc., with one thought
in mind: the finding• of permanent
world peace. Even in our Daily
Lobo we have letters and editorials concerned with this problem.
Yet it seems to me and to many
others that humanity has not proposed a successful scheme for
world peace.
Regardless, I am convinced that
such a plan exists today.
Some 1900 years ago a man
came to earth named Jesus. He
was a humble man who spoke
simply, yet profoundly, revealing
Himself as the only begotten Son
of God, The events of His life and
the words which He. spoke are recorded in the Bible. Jesus had a
formula for world peace. It begins
in the heart of the individual man.
Today we read in the Bible that it
is the act of being "born again,"
converted, regenerated-use what
word you will, but it means simply
this: the person who has experienced it is one in :whom Jesus
Christ has fulfilled His offer,
namely, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that believeth on me
hath everlasting life."-John 6:47.
· A direct result of this belief on
Jesus Christ is peace within the
soul of man. Since the world is
merely the aggregate of all men,

God alone has th-e only ·perma·
1d ·
nent peace plan. It 1s revea e .m
Jesus Chrhst. There can be no
world peace of a permanent nature until Jesus Christ is accepted
by the world.
·
Sincerely,
Bob Swanson

Pen Pal Service
•
Dear Editor:
With the objective of promoting
· friendshjP and understanding between students and other young
people of the United States and
those of various foreign countries,
I have compiled a list of students
throughout the world who have a
knowledge of English and would
like to correspond with U.S. students.
At present, I have the names of
students (age ranging from 14 to
40) from the following countries:
ALGER I A (Young women's
names only), ARGENTINA,
AUSTRIA, BRAZIL, CANADA,
DENMARK, EGYPT,
GERMANY, HONG KONG, IRAQ,
ITALY, JAMAICA, LEBANON
(Young men's names only), and
LIBERIA (Young men's names
anly).
You can receive names from one
or more of these countries free
by sending me a stamped, selfaddressed envelope or postcard. If
in addition to mentioning your
choice of country or countries for
your correspondents, you would
mention your age, interests and
source of information about this
Pen Pal Service, it would help in
the choice of a suitable correspondent for you. If you have a
definite preference as to the sex
of your correspondent, please indicate this, too. Send your
stamped, self-addressed envelope
or postcard and information about
yourself to:
Mrs. Jeanne Spriter James
200 Highland Boulevard
Brooklyn 7, N.Y.

JOB-PORTUNITIES
BY 51-!IRLEY FAY

A large Wisconsin paper products company is interested in
hiring an airplane pilot and copilot mechanic with the following
qualifications:
Pilot - will fly a Twin Beech
D-18-S; must have airline transport rating; must have "!. minimum of 4000 hours of flying time
and at least four years of airline·
flying or equivalent.
.
· Co-pilot mechanic - must have
an A and E mechanics license and
some experience in supervision.
The company prefers .to have a
man witli a commercial and instrument rating and with aircraft
radio repair experience.
Men from 26 to 33 are pre-

ferred.

* * *

Senior women interested in
graduate work can get house
counselor positions in a small college.
Salary is $100 per month plus
maintenance.

* *

* finance jobs are
Banking .and
available to men graduating in
June.
A Milwaukee clothing manufacturing company desires to interview men seeking merchandising
·
careers.
Students interested in _.hove
jobs should contact Brad PJ!ince.
at the placement bureau.

By AL CAPP

news gat~erirtg and writing class,
and prepared for the air by the
radio journalism class.
The Bulldog, student paper at
Redlands, Calif., ran a feature
entitled, "Why Not Cheat?'' The
author maintained that cheating
is the product of academic pressure. In our system, he said, the
grade means everything: a potential job, graduate school, a
scholarship, and eligibility fo1•
athletics and fraternities ..
The real test of a college education lies in its all-around value
to the indiivd ual, he said, not
merely in a paper grade.
Forty members of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity at Montana
State donated 40 pints of blood
to the county blood bank, reports
the Montana Exponent, .student
paper. The 40 pints put the blood
bank "over the· top."

* * •

Plans are being made at the
U. of Missouri to make movi.es of
university activities. The Mizzou
newspaper says the films, to be
loaned out, will show the taxpayers something of what they spend
their money for.

* * *

The Student Council at City
College of New York has •assessed a five-cent per capita tax
on all students to finance a libel
suit against the New York Times.
It seems the Times said something about communism at CC
NY.

• * *

A columnist in the U. of Connecticut paper says, with tongue
_in cheek, that campus nudists
should organize as .a club. He
discounts the theory that '\no
nudes is good nudes.l'

*FROM OLD
LOBOS
Twenty-five Years Ago
Judge: "What brought yqu
here?"
Prisoner: "Two policemen."
Judge: "Drunk, I suppose."
Prisoner: "Yes, both of them."

* ·*
Thirty Years*Ago
"It is just as well for Santa
Claus that he advertises himself
as a myth. If he were a read person they would have investigated
him before this."
-

Shawl. Collection

e~ilt4-

e~
By Garnell Dove
: Lindalie Mock, Alpha Chi
Omega, and Jimmy Carter, Kappa Sigma, who annou~ced their
,engagement Easte,r, w1Il _marl;'Y
.August 1. Both W1ll graduate 1n
June.

* * *

. Two more Alpha Chi . Omegas
1·ecently .engaged are Jeanette'
'"Ciddie11 Cain to Norman Lein,
.and. Betty Sandefer to Don Peze.:.
house, Eunice, N .M.

• .. *

: Skip Lundholm, Alpha Chi
Omega now living in El Paso,
Te;xas, has announced her engagement to Harold Moore, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, graduate of Texas
Western. Wedding plans are in. definite.

* * *

A summer wedding is in the
offing for newly engaged Jane
White, Pi Beta Phi, and Lieut.
Jim Ingham. The announcement
was made Monday at sorority
meeting accompanied by the passing of chocolates.

* * *

Recently engaged Helen Irby,
Chi Omega, and Steve Gambrel
will be married in Albuquerque,
May 19.

* * *

Is Shown at KA Tea Stormy Session

A handsome collection of authentic Spanish shawls were e;xh}bited Sunday at a :K:ap:pa Alpha
s1lver tea.
Mrs. Lansing Bloom, 609· University, gave a running commentary on the shawls as they were
modeled by members of Delta
Delta Delta sorority.
The shawls exhibited belonged
to Mrs. Bloom, Mr. and Mrs, Lee
Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. J. Ortega,
and Mrs. F. V. Scholes, and were
exhibited by Misses Marjorie
Baker, Peggy Owen, Sally Stark,
Bonnie Dean, and Jahe Callaway.
•

Geyer to Speak
Dr. Harry M. Geyer, of •the
UNM health service will speak
on psychsomatic medicine before
a meeting of the Psychology Club
tonight at 7 :45 in Ad. 301.

Mrs. Irma Nelson of the University telephone office asks that
all visitors on the campus leave
a phone number where they may
be reached in case of emergency.
"If you are expecting a visitor
it would be wise to drop us a note
ahead of time," advised Mrs. Nelson.

An
party will
be given Friday at the home of
Marion Benton on S. Solano.
Highlighting the evening will be
a barbecue in the lantern lighted
back yard. A three piece orchestra will entertain the 60 guests.

-Beverly "Boots"
* * Odon,
*

Pi Beta.
Phi, married John Burton, Pi
Kappa · Alpha, in Albuquerque
Saturday. Both graduated here
in '49. They were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. John Donnell.

• * *

Latest pinnings are: Georgianna Green, Chi Omega, to Fred

T. Tyson, Barbara Stone, C11,rolyn
Hill, Mitchell Wells, Carolyn Koch,
Mike Chades, Joann Jenkins, Joe
Di Rosa, Dorothy Dowdle, Liz
Scanlan, Betty Bentley, Jane
Reese, Lyle Talbot, Norbert
Engst, Don Rady, Bob qrant,
Rudy Sullivan, Rupert Hemsch,
Jack Kelley, Bill Deaton, Billy
R. Goodrum, Ronald Norman,

'e~e C'.:'

C

c-mp~ess v~op

3424 E. Central

Phone 5-1323

CAPTIVATING GOWNS FOR THE
STARDUST MOOD
Bridal Gowns and Accessories
Lingerie
VIRGINIA WALTER

* * *

• * guests
* of Delta
Sunday" dinner
Delta Delta sorority at the chapter house were Chuck Weber, Ed
Powell and Jack Gibson, Kappa
Sigma.

* * *
informal house

·
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Herloclter, Sigma Chi; Kitty Wilson, Alpha Delta Pi, to Bud Cush- ,
ing, Sigma Chi; Alyce Von Maur, ·
Delta Delta Delta, to Pierre Johnson, of Chicago; and Judy Johnson, Chi Omega, to Bill Shepherd,
Kappa Alpha.
Found: One white baby shoe
in front of Marron Hall, rayon
laces, ankle high. Call 2-0886 and
ask for Alice Creecy.

* * "'

(Continued from page 1)
the means of attaining racial
equality 'and concentrate on the
end itself. He asked opponents of
the resolution not to condemn the
measure simply because they did
not like the incident which provoked it, and to vote in favor of
it for the benefit of the ·University
in spite of personal antagonism
or group affiliation.
An amendment to the motion,
which would h.ave deleted the
clause empowering Fields to send
a letter of protest to the Lobo
Cafe, was not acted upon because
of the adjournment of the meeting. The resolution was tied 2222 on the first ballot. On the second ballot the resolution was de, feated 22-21. A roll call vote was
asked and the final vote was 23
against, 21 for.

FOR: Nancy Gass, Richard
Ziedman, Marion Miller, Fenton
Kelley, Ron Ruble, James Gold.
stein,. Ruth F9,ust, Bill Fields,
Robert Gifford, Jay Rosenbaum,
Donald Hershberger, Georgina
Radosevich, Edward Abbey, Frank
B. Collins, Ale.xander Sceresse,
Barbara Wykes, Ed Merrilies,
Nancy Fraser, Bert Harrison, Lois
Cox, Jackie Henry.
AGAINST: Barbara Bigbee, A.

BERNICE SMITH

Newly marrieds, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Weldon, former Mary Gillespie, are back in classes after their
recent marriage at Clayton, N.M.
They have an apartment in town.

The latest going steady duo is
Barbara Bolton, Alpha phi O~e
ga, and Jim Crow, s9c1al chairman at the new mens' dorm.

How They Voted

More About-

* * *

* * *

A spring formal will be given
by Alpha Chi Omega at the El
Fidel hotel on Friday evening.
The A Chi 0 "moonbeam" (fraternity sweetheart) of the year
will be announced, followed by the
presentation of the model pledge
and the .pledge with the highest
grades.
.
Music will be by Gene Cassela's
orchestra. Social chairman Pat
Perkins is in charge of arrangements. The date list will be announced later.
In the student election vote for
platforms and policies rather than
factions.

* * *

Forty-five Years Ago
"Why, yes," said Miss Pertie
Goodwin to her friend, "Harry and
I are going to have a secret wedding. Not a soul is going to know
of it till after it's over. Haven't
you heard?"

University Program
TODAY: JONSON GALLERY
s h o w i n g . 4 Triligies and
other paintings by Raymond
Jonson, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at
1909 Las Lomas; Lutheran Student Association meeting, 4 p.
m. in. SUB north lounge; Pi
Lambda Theta entertainment of
junior high and senior high fu~ure teachers, 4:30 to 6 p.m.
m SUB basement lounge; Kha~
tali meeting, 5 p.m. in SUB
north lounge; Newman Club
meeting, 7 p. m. in SUB basement lounge; UNM: For!lnaic Society meeting, 7 p.m. in Room
16, Bldg. B·1;. Boots and Saddles Club meeting, 7:30p.m. in
Room 51 Bldg. Y-1; Letterman's
club meeting, 7:30 p. m, in
Roo~ 6, Y,1; Psychology club
meetmg, 7:45p.m. in Room 301,
Ad. Building.
TOMORROW: MODEL LEGISLAf'UR,E sponsored by the
Umvers1ty
Democrats
and
Young Republicans, 1 p.m. to
4 p.m. in the Student Union
b a llr o o in ; Intrafraternity
Council Meeting, 4 p.m. in the
Student· Union north lounge;
USCF meeting, 5:30 p.m. in
the Student Union basement
lounge; Student Council meet•
ing, 7 p.m. in the Regents
Room; Dames Club meeting,
7:30 p.m. in the Student Union
basement lounge; Kappa Psi
meeting, 7:30 p.m. in the Stud!lnt Union north lounge; Phi
Sigma. meeting, 1:30 p.m. irr
room 6, Biology Bldg.; Tnu
Club meeting, 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Union south lounge.

GOWN""
SAK8 FIFTH AVI!NUI!:

JEWELS ...
CIRO"B OP' BOND 8T'REET

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW ••• IT'S

work of art by Van Heusen
BonSaga
Van Heusen goes Van Gogh one better with BonSaga
rayon broadcloth sport shirts. Such feeling ••• such sof~·
ness ••. such deft handling of the needle ••• BonSaga IS
truly a masterpiece of luxury. Completely washable ••• in
many color-fast shades. Short-sleeve pullover model, $3.95.
Famous California Lo-No, with two-way collar, short
sleeve, $3.95 ••. long, $4.95.

9

Van HeuSen Sh.If1S
Reg. 'l'• AI.

('

els for
ildness

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast.to·eoaat test

of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camelsand rmly Camels-ior so consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly exUIIlinations, reported

ffthe world's sruartest'J

PIIILLIPS.JONES CORP., NEW' YORK 1, N.Y.

I

AllMAAMMMMI\MN"'""""'__J.'

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OJ!' THROAT tRRlTATION
due to smoking CAMELS%

;

~~

i

.,

'

DAILY LOBO SPORTS
Brook$ Currey, l:dit:or
':
'

Golf Driving Range Shows
~

Popularity Since Opening

•

AI Martin, manager, said that
the University driving range has
opened for the esason. .Large
crowds have flocked to the range
since the opening Monday night.
A new innovation in the form
of automatic tees has been in•
stalled for the lazy folk. A feeder
system, operated by the player
with a flick of the stick, sets up
each ball in position. No stoop, no
squat, no squint.
While many golfers have answered the call, Martin said tbat
amateurs are invited to put in
an appearance. Instructors are
available for beginners.
A small buckets of balls is 35
cents and the large bucket is 65
cents. Hours are from 6:30 to
10:30 p.m. Waiting time has been
cut down to two or three minutes.

Spring Poll Shows
Weird U Trends

Marriage Isn't Bar
To Marine Class
Marriage is no longer a disqualifying factor for men applicants for the U. S. Marine Corps
Platoon Leaders Class Progl•am,
it was announced today by Headquarters U. S. Marine Corps in
a directive received by Major D.
A. Van .Elvera, UNM Procurement Officer.
Thi& program offers opportu~
nities· for U men and women to
qualify for commissions in the
U. S. Marine Corps reserve·
through summer training classes
of six weeks' duration. Two such
summer training periods prior to
graduation is the basic military
requirement, however, veterans
with at least a year's service and
an honorable discharge may apply
for advanced standing and be required to attend only one summer
training period.
"
For further information, contact Major Van Evera of the Naval Science Departmel)t in the
Stadium building.

Dean Robb Presents
Folk Songs at BSU
Dean J. D. Robb of the College
of .Fine Arts traced the histories
of various Spanish folk songs for
tl!.e Albuquerque Music Teachers'
Association in a lecture last night
in the Baptist Union Building.
Many of the 300 melodies that
Dean Robb has recorded since undertaking the job in 1941 have
been sung il! New Mexico from
the time of the earliest Spanish
conquests. Some of them date
from Gregorian timlJS and have
persisted in this region in connection with religious ceremonies.
One classic example in Dean
Robb's collection is his recording
of Foster's, "Oh Suzanna?' which
can be spotted only by the names
Suzanna . and California which
appear in the version, Instead of
Foster's fast two-four time, the
folk song is sung in remote Spanish villages of New Mexico today
in a slow six-eight time.
In recording the songs, Dean
Robb started out with a phonograph recorder, off to a wire recorder and ended up using tape
which was then transferred to

The springtime incites some
persons to get short haircuts and
~ others to raise moustaches, but
some more startling trends have
been uncovered on campus.
In a poll, nearly every student
asked favored pooling his income
with_ that of Tom Popejoy, An
overwhelmin~ majority stated Handwoven Skirt Sale
they liked red wine more than
Kappa Omicron Phi, home ecothat of any other color, However, nomics fraternity, has several imported Guatemalan handwoven
students who wear red flannels skirts
left in sizes 24 to 30, Alice
tend to ll;eep them concealed.
Creecy
No two of
Another undercover investiga- them areannounced.
alike.
Interested
persons
tion reveals that sun-bathing co- should contact Miss Creecy,
room
eds on the Hokona-Marron hall 3,
R-1·,
from
4
p.m.
to
4:45
p.m.
roof turn red after a short time.
This tendency is believed to be a
Kappa Sigma won the All- direct result of their practice of
University championship in vol- sharing their sun tan lotion.
leyball recently with wins over
Certain nrofessors have been
Pi Kappa Alplia, Roche's 40 known to make un-American griThieves and the Kirtland Rock~ maces at the mention of Senator
ets. Pi Kappa Alpha came in sec~ McCarthy, Also there has been an
ond and Roche's and Rockets fol~ infiltration of red-headed women
lowed in that order.
in the department of journalism.
Pi Kappa Alpha won first place
Furthermore, . a system closely
in the. Fraternity league and approaching free love is being
Kappa Sigma was second. In the practiced in the psychology deplayoffs, the Kappa Sigs defeated partment's guinea pig hutches.
the Pikes 5-15, 15-9 and 15-12.
Roche's 40 Thieves was the
leader of the Non-fraternity
In the student election vote for
league with J erboans and the
platforms and policies rather than
Kirtland Rockets tied for second. factions.
The Rockets Won over the Jerboans in a playoff to decide who
was to play in the All-U playoffs.
The results of the All-U playoffs showed the Kappa Sigs winning all three of their games, the
Pikes won two of their three
games, the Roche's won one of
their games and the Kirtland
Rockets didn't win a game in the
playoffs.
The Pikes defeated the Roche's
15-5 and 11-0, Kappa Sigs won
over the Rockets 15-2 and 15-13.
Measure size, and you'll :find ChevAnd remember- Chevrolet alone
Kappa Sigs won a hard fought
rolet's
the longest, heaviest car in its
game from the Pikes witli the
provides ·all these and many other
field-bar none, Measure styling and
Jilcores of 5-15, 15-9 and 15-12.
fine-car advantages at the lowest
beauty, and you'll find it's the only car
Roche's defeated the Rockets 15prices and with such low operating
6. The Pikes romped over the
in its field with the world-famous
and upkeep costs,
Rockets 15-1 and 15-4, The Kappa,
Body by Fisher. Measure driving-ease,
Come in! See Chevrolet for 1950,
Sigs defeated the Roche's 15-6
and
you'll
find
that
only
Chevrolet
And
we know you'll agree that, any
and 15-6.
offers you your choice of the finest
way and every way you measure it,
The Pikes romped over the Rock~
no-shift driving or the finest standard
it's first and finest at lowest cost/
ets 15-1 and 15-4. The Kappa
Sigs defeated the Roche's 15-6
driving-at lowest cost. Measure perand 15-6.
lntrorlur:ing Chevrolet's Exclusive New
formance, riding-comfort and safety,
The Kappa Sigs will receive a
and you'll find it's the only low-priced
trophy from the intramural di~
car combining the extra-efficient Valverector for winning the championin-Head Engine, the extra-smooth
ship. The Kappa Sigs pulled into
c:::;::o.w
Knee-Action Gliding Ride, and extrathe lead of intramurals by winAUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION*
ning the All-University chamdependable Certi-Safe Hydraulic
pionship.
*Combination:/ Powerg}idt Transminio11 and lOJ·h.p,
Brakes!

Kappa Sigs Now
U Volley Champs

•

Any way, and every way, xou measure it

-FIRST••• and Finest ••• at Lowest Cost!

POWERt7~

en&in~ option

Teachers' Sorority
Plans Social Hour
Pi Lambda Theta, national association for women in education,
will devote its April meeting to a
program and social hour for members and guests, tomorrow at 4:15
in the SUB.
A round-table on "What the
junior high student likes in a
teacher," will be presented b ya
Stronghurst school group; and
Albuquerque High students will
report on this year's activities.
A movie, "Assignment Tomorrow,'' will be shown to those present.

011

CAFE
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SWING. AND SWAY

Soph-Frosb Bra.wl
Slated April 30

• • •

Sophomore class President Joe
Passaretti has accepted the
freshman class's challenge for a
"brawl" on the football field, Sunday afternoon, April 30. ·
The invitation came from Lois
Cox, president of the freshman
class, in a Letterip.
Competitive games,· including
tug-o-war and three-legged races,
are on the agenda. A picnic supper is planned to compensate for
the energy expended in the activities.

NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER

(in sparkling new color harmonies) Now
more than ever "the most beautiful bodies
built"-inside and out-exclusive to Chevrolet and higher priced cars.

I

I

NEW TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS

(extra-roomy , , . extra-luxurious) With
new upholstery-new colors-new appointments-placing Chevrolet far ahead in
both beauty and comfort.

I

CENTER-POINT STEERING

I

r

Assuring a remarkable degree of steering
ease, under all driving conditions-another
vital feature found only in Chevrolet and
more expensive cars.

I

CURVED WINDSHIELD
wlth PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

(in Fisher Unisteel Bodies) Supplying extra vision all around the car-extra bodystrength and durability-extra safety-protection for you and your family.
BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS

Biggest in every way, for Chevrolet is the
longest, heaviest car in its field, and has
the Widest tread, all of which contributes
to maximum stability and safety.

I
)

.j
1r

EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWNOPERAtE AND MAINTAIN-

and traditionally bringing you more value
when you trade; for Chevrolet cars are
most wamed~new or used.
PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES

Giving swifter, safer, straightline stops and embodying
new Dubl·Lifc rivctless
brake linings that last
u,p to twice as long,

·SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
Convenient{y listed unc{er "Automobiles'' in your local classilled telephone directory

·.
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USP. Releases Party Platform

UDebaters to Meet
Pepperdine at 8p.m.

/

DRJVE~JN

LOB

discs. Some 25 of these recordings were used recently in the
world premiere of his opera Little Jo.

A FEW BLOCKS EAST ()F
THE CAMPUS
Where the University •
Meets to Eat

LOBO

DAILY

WEEKLY· SPORTS
PROGRAM
April
20th-Golf -Tempe at Ne~
Mexico, 1 p,ni,
-Tennis-Tempe at Ne"
Mexico, 1 p.m.
21st-Golf -New Mexico A
· & M. and Tempe at Ne~
Mexico, 1 p.m.
-Tennis-New Mexico A
& M. at New Mexico, 1C
a.m.
22nd-Golf -Texas Westerll
at New Mexico.
-Track-New Mexico aJ
New Mexico Aggies, tri·
angular meet including
N.M.M.I. of Roswell; al·
so Lobo vs, Aggie frosh
-Rodeo-NIRA show af
West Texas State.
23rd-Rodeo-NIRA show af
West Texas State.

De Luxt moritls at txlra tosl.

New Lower Prices make Chevrolet more than ever
America's Best Seller ••• America's Best Buy

THE NEW .MEXICO
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Opemng mght at the
driving range saw a large crowd of ~arly spring golfers. Shown }n the
foreground is Don Fulton, prominent young ~lbuquerque golfer, prepanng to send one down the fairway.
0

Board Ousts Seven We're Unpretentious ••• · . .From Student Race Artist Soys UNM Is 'Nicest' Compus

George Pepperdine College will
engage UNM debaters tonight at
8 in tl].e Science Lecture hall, Dr.
Wayne C. Eubank, speech head,
has announced. ·
Opposing the Pepperdine debaters, who are on their way to
the West Point annual meet, will
be Harold Brock, consistent winner in oratorical contests this
year, and Jim Woodman for the
UNM.
Dr. Eubank stated that this is
the last debate of the academic
year and that the public is in•
vited without charge.
The subject will be on the
year's question, the Nationalization of Basic. Indust1·ies, Dr. Eubank said.

WEATHER
Fair and slightly warmer today
and Friday. High today 75; low,
36 in the Valley, 44 in the
Heights. No wind.

"The University of New MexThe Judiciary Board has disqualified seven of the candidates ico is a wonderful, down-to-earth
in the student celections, Board place. It is one of the nicest, most
President Dave Kimball an- unpretentious universities I've
1
nounced yesterday,
• • •
Among those declared ineligible seen," says Margaret Dorman, -::-------::------:::----by the board were Leo Romero, painter and sculptress whose waUnited Students Party senior can- ter colors are on an exhibit in the
didate, and Bob Langford, Campus periodical room of the library.
Party senior alternate candidate.
Most of the exhibited works are
While most of the University's ton Hill.
Romero will retain his eligibility,
pictures
of European peasar.t life. · students and faculty spent the
Thursday's schedule included
USP leaders say, by entering a
Easter
holidays
in
ways
of
their
an
underground trip through the
petition declaring.. he will make :Picturesque landscapes and street
up the required number of hours scenes are also included, The pic- own choosing, the advance geol- Ground Hog mine at Vanadium,
ogy class (133L) was on a field and a trip through the Empire
in summer session. Langford, an tures are :for sale.
trip
alternate, was unavailable for a
A native of Hungary, Miss Dor- area. to the Silver City mining Zinc company's open pit at Hanstatement.
man came to this country 30 ~em·s
Accompanied by Drs. Stuart A. over.
Other candidates disqualified ago, After getting a master s de- Northrop
Vincent Kelley
Saturday the students treked
were: Bob. Sczier; USP sopho- gree in anthropology; she studied and Mr. J. and
Paul
Fitzsimmons
of
through
the Fierro iron-ore dismore; Margie Barton, CP 1 junior; vrt at Yale and the University of
t
th
1
trict
and
.into ·the Union
Hill and
t.
he
geology
departmen
,
e
c
ass
E'
ht
s·
th
th
Tom Crespin, USP senior alter- Michigan.
left Wednesday.
Ig. Y- IX mmes, en over e
nate; Frank Chavez, USP alterWhile looking for a site for her
On Thursday morning the Black Range to Kingston.
bate to the athletic 7ouncil; and school, Miss Dorman is staying group
went through the copper
The weary group went into the
Edward Fallan, CP candidate.
at Dorm D-6.
mill and smelter of the Chino southern Caballos range on SunMines Division at Hurley, and the day to study the Bliss sandstone
Santa Rita copper pit at Santa section, then journeyed back to

Ed.ucat ·onal Easter

6· eoIogy rla., OSS SpendS H01.dI ay .In p·tI

Ant Defa·mat·lo·n Off.tc·tal Asserts
•l

..

·

0
R~,~!!~,~~~!~~L ~ Co!J~!"~~~~~~.~!

overwhelmingly • opp.osed. to the
quota system, it Is stili bemg used
by many colleges to bar entrants
on the basis of race and religion,
charges Arnold Forster,, Civil
Rights Director ?f the Antt-J?efa. mation League, m a, recent tssue
of a national magazme.
Administrators of liberal arts
colleges questioned were remarkably unanimous in condemning
the quota system, yet study of the
application forms of 518 colleges
disclosed that over 92 percent c~ntained at least one questton whtch
could lead to discrimination.
In October 1949, two letters
were sent to e~ch accredited liberal arts college in N~?W York, New
Jersey Pennsylvama and Connecticut' one signed by an obvious
"Jewish" name and one by a 11 nonJewish/' Of the total 1081 fortyone responded differently to the
11
non•Jewish'' letter.

Rij~·

the afternoon they inspected
the Chino leaching plant and the
company's iron deposits at Bos-

Al~~~:~i~~li~:~ee~:~:~as

given an exam yesterday afternoon
on the essentials of the field trip.

Will Try to Pass

City· Discrimination
law, leaders Say
. Dedicating itself to the "principles of nature and efficient. government," United Students Party, ,
lead~;:..·., ;yesterday announced a·
t·~ll ]Joint pl'ogr.am for ito Cllnclidates in the May l Stuuem Council elections.
Following the announcement of
the Campus Party piatform,
which was printed in the Daily
Lobo April 14, the phttform was
pr~fa~ed by a statement of pa1•ty
prmctp!es.
Voters going to the polls will
consider the following USP platform pledge:
"W~; will continue our determined efforts to pass a mUnicipul
Ordinance :(orbidding group discrimination in public places; we
will continue our constant protest
against intolerance lot all forms;
on thi:; we stand firm.
"USP will give the students a
cooperat.ive pu;rchasing program
whtch Will provide us all with substantial discounts in Albuqucl'·
que's finest stores. This can and
will be done at no cost to the student body,
"The United Student's Party
supports the proposed student
body constitution as passed by the
Student Senate,
, . "USP will revise the activity
ticket too provide students with
more non-commercial recreation.
Appropriations for athletic equipment to be used by all studems,
For Rodey Theatre, and for the
U.,~.M. bane! will be increasl:!d.
We will guarantee all employ'ees of the Associated Students a
75c minimum hourly wage.
"Our candidates for the council, When elected, will organize a
student-faculty task force to find
a permanent solutioQ to campus
dining problems.
"The USP-sponsored holiday
travel bureau wm be placed on
a yeat·-around basis to enable
students to obtain rides to distant points at all times.
to
interest for students and friends
of the University.
"We will open a permanent sta•
tion in the SUB where students
may check books and articles
which they do not wish to carl'Y
from class to class.
·
"The United Student's Party
will use every financial and architectural opportunity to make the ·
new SUB the Waldorf of southwestern s· tude·nt· un·I'on bui'ldi'ngs·,
We will aid in taking every advantage of present $UB facilities
which we will urge to be open in
the evening next year."
In addition, USP leaders struck
out at' their CampuR Party oppo-

"~:c~il~rs~~~f~ ~~~efi:fo'ri~

r;;t:oz~¥;rf~~gt~~e;o~~Wo:x~!~
dominanc~ of Greek letter orgatti(Contmued on page three)

(P. USP Reveal Planks at Meet

one out of 10 seniors express~d
pr~f~rence for colleges 'Yhtch dis·
By Wright Van Densen
pressed the belief that his party agreement lies in the means to
cnmmate. An encouragmg numAt a sparsely attended, but live• has done well in the past, and achieve this end.''
bel' of · students did not want to
Adler concluded by saying that
set any ,limits short, of actu!ll jn- ly political assembly held in the said that if elected, he would do
te;rmarr,mgel .to theu· assocmt10n SUB last night, standardbearers his best "to continue to do a gMd the ranks of his party are open to
wrth mmortbes. · Alm~st 80. J?er- of both the major student parties, job."
all organized student groups.
cent of the non-Jewtsh semora Campus Party and United Stu"I think I can carry on a proCP student body presidential
said it 'Yould malce no dif~ere~ce dents Party, pl'esented major is• gram of furtherance of the Uni- nominee Joe Passeretti next took
to them I£ a membe~ of a mmonty sues in their respective platforms. versity as a whole," Kelley con- the floor with an attack on "small
group worked beside them. ~nd
After introductory r em a 1' k s eluded.
gt·oup 1·ule.'' He then outlined the
almost 70 percent would be w!llmg from Bill Fields, student body
After Kelley spoke other USP CP platform and said that he was
to ente.rtain any of them in their president, USP vice~chairman Bob candidates elaborated on their dedicated to "promote. the best in·
homes,.
•
. .
Granick opened the assembly and
terests of the whole stull.ent body."
The low mdex of preJUdiCe on the USP remarks with a brief re- platform.
The
Campus
pa1•ty
then
took
the
'
Jim Mauzy, speaking as an "Inthe . campus is. apparently, how- sume of the accomplishments of stage with the introduction of dependent
for Passeretti," .made
ever, not the result of a colJege his pa1•ty and the introduction of their slate of candidates. by CP several . charges
against alleged
e?ueation ,co~cludes the a~·tt~le, USP candidates fot,: the May 1, ·
USP actions. Mauzy charged that
Ron Hammershoy.
smce the ,mcujence of preJudtce atudent body election. Granick spokesman
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